at the source insectary to 78% upon arrival in Dakar. Flight ability was affected by all three 48 parameters with 31% operational flies lossed between the source and arrival insectaries. Only 49 survival under stress was not affected by any of the treatments.
50

Conclusion
51
The chilling period and transport were the main treatments which impacted significantly the 52 quality of sterile male pupae. Therefore, the delivery of sterile males was divided over two for the control of the disease [6] . Dioulasso (IBD) in Burkina Faso has also provided sterile male pupae to the programme. 
Materials and Methods
127
Insectaries
128
The study was carried out in three different insectaries between January 2015 and June 2016. 
Biological material
136
Male pupae of the G. p. gambiensis BKF strain from the CIRDES and SAS colonies were used 137 in this study. This tsetse colony has been maintained at the CIRDES insectary for more than 40 138 years and were offered blood meals using an in vitro silicon membrane feeding system using Bobo-Dioulasso to Ouagadougou and commercial aircraft between Ouagadougou and Dakar.
166
The average transport and chilling time for pupae from CIRDES was between 72 and 84 hours, 9 167 that could be divided into 24 to 48 hours chilled at 8 ± 2°C in the source insectary and ±36
168
hours at 10 ± 2°C during the transport to Dakar. Here, these quality control parameters were used to measure the impact of various 175 treatments (chilling, irradiation, transport) on the emergence rate and rate of operational flies.
176
According to the successive steps set up to prepare and ship pupae, five treatments were defined For the SAS pupae, the quality control tests were only performed for the A1 treatment 193 (SAS_A1).
194
For each treatment, a standard quality control protocol was applied. Briefly, the 50 pupae were 
Results
218
Emergence rate 219 The mean emergence rate observed for the five treatments ranged between 92% for A0 and 220 78% for A4 with an overall mean at 83% (Table 1, Figure 1) . The model results showed that at 221 the CIRDES, the first and second chilling rounds (A1 and A3) had a significant negative effect 222 on the emergence rate (P < 0.001) whereas irradiation (A2) did not significantly reduce it further 223 (P > 0.05; Table 2 ). The rate of emergence was also superior for A1 at CIRDES than SAS (P < 224 0.001), although the mean values were very close ( Table 1 ). The transport also significantly 225 reduced the rate of emergence (P < 0.001; the reference level was set to CIRDES_A3 to 226 calculate this probability). The highest mean rate of operational flies was observed for treatments A0, and A1 SAS with a 238 value of 82% and the lowest was observed for the treatment A4 (pupae upon arrival at the Dakar 239 insectary) with 51% (Table 1 and Figure 2) . Results of the binomial mixed effects model
240
showed that the first chilling round (A1) and the irradiation (A2) both reduced the quality of 241 the flies at CIRDES (P < 0.001; Table 3 ). For A1 pupae, the rate of operational flies was 242 significantly better for the SAS flies than the CIRDES flies (P < 0.001). Interestingly, the 243 second chilling event (A3) induced a significant "recovery" of the rate of operational flies at 244 the CIRDES (P < 0.001, the reference level was set to CIRDES_A2 to calculate this 245 probability). Finally, the transport from the CIRDES to Dakar also significantly reduced the 246 quality of the sterile males (P < 0.001, the reference level was set to CIRDES_A3 to calculate 247 this probability) compared with sterile males emerged from the A3 treatment (Figure 2 ). Fly survival rates under starvation were very similar between treatments ranging from 4 to 5 257 days, except for A1 SAS that showed a mean survival rate of 2.34 days (Figure 3) . Model results
248
258
showed that at the CIRDES none of the treatments had an impact on survival (Table 4 ; P > 259 0.05; the reference level is CIRDES_A1). However, the mortality rate was much higher for the 260 SAS flies as compared with the CIRDES flies for the A1 treatment group (P < 0.005). Finally,
261
the survival of the A4 batch at the ISRA (after transport) was significantly better than the A3 262 batch at the CIRDES (P = 0.006, the reference level was set to CIRDES_A3 in the previous 263 model to calculate this probability). 
Operational flies
314
The rate of operational flies was also affected by all pupal treatments, decreasing from 82 ±
315
13% for A0 pupae to 51 ± 0.21% for A4 pupae. For the two first steps A1 and A2, 18% and
316
19% of operational flies are lost respectively, leading to a cumulative loss of 47% after these 317 two steps.
318
These results contrast with several studies that showed that storage of mature pupae at low 319 temperature (up to 5 days between 7-10°C) has no detrimental effects on male emergence, flight 320 ability or survival [16, 24, 29, 30] . The chilling period for A1 and A2 pupae were comparatively 321 short (only 24 and 72 hours at 8°C) and such losses could not be explained by the cold exposure 322 only. Reducing the chilling period could be one lever to improve these results.
323
Moreover, the rate of operational flies was significantly better for SAS pupae compared to
324
CIRDES pupae of treatment A1. This difference could be explained by the different chilling 325 durations between the SAS and the CIRDES pupae, given that CIRDES pupae were chilled for 326 two to three days before their irradiation whereas it is only one to two days for the SAS pupae.
327
Therefore, chilling duration and temperature seems to be the two most important parameters negatively impacted the quality of sterile male pupae with lower emergence and operational 364 rate of flies, but no effect was observed on survival. Although all these processes negatively 
